
Crosswalk showing topics in the original Make Parenting A Pleasure curriculum
and their location in the Second Edition. (List of topics in each Second Edition session at bottom of 

document.)

ORIGINAL
Session 1: Getting Started

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 1: Our Values and Goals

Interview ice breaker for parents
MPAP basic assumptions
Group agreements
Parents' expectations & needs

Sess 1
PE Guide
Sess 1
Sess 1

Identifying our values and goals

Positive Attention Through Play: the 
importance of creating a positive, close, 
nurturing relationship with child, doing this 
through play. Discussion, video & home 
practice

ORIGINAL
Session 2:  Nurturing: Taking Care of 
Ourselves

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 2:  Caring for Ourselves

The Perfect Family video & discussion
Filling our cup; self-care
Enjoyable activity: Home Activity

Sess 2
Sess 2, Filling Your Cup 
with Self Care

Unhealthy behaviors for handling stress

Baby blues & postpartum depression

Filling our child’s cup, including handout on 
the negative effects of stress on children

ORIGINAL
Session 3:  Understanding Stress

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 3:  Special Time

Understanding stress
Identifying symptoms of stress
Noticing symptoms of stress
The power of self-talk: discussion & video
Filling the bottle: Breathing as stress 
management
Stress Busters: discussion & video 
Importance of reducing stress

Sess 4
Sess 4
Sess 4

Sess 4

Sess 4

First half of session spent reviewing self-care 
& positive attention through play: reinforcing 
concept of close, nurturing, responsive 
parent-child relationship

Extended time on developing a close, 
nurturing, responsive relationship

Filling our child’s cup with special time: 
discussion, video

ORIGINAL
Session 4:  Stress & Anger Management

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 4:  Understanding Stress

Stress & Parenting; parents as teachers
Understanding Long-term Stress; 5 basics 
for managing long-term stress:
 Support network
 Family routines
 Simplify family routines
 Special time
 Take care of yourself
Special Time: Home Activity

Sess 7

Sess 7
Sess 7
Sess 7
Sess 7
Sess 3

Video on the physiology of the stress 
response



ORIGINAL
Session 5: Managing Anger, Modeling 
Alternatives

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 5:  Stress Busters

Understanding anger; notice warning signs
Children learn by watching
NBCs of Handing Anger discussion, video & 
practice:
 Step back and count to 10
 Add humor
 Parent time-out
 Get moving
Anger Management Plan

Sess 5

Sess 5

Sess 5
Sess 5
Sess 5
Sess 5

ORIGINAL
Session 6: The Dance of Communication: 
Nonverbal

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 6:  Who is My Child?

What is communication; who taught us; 
nonverbal communication
Communicating with infants & babies
How babies communicate nonverbally
Nonverbal communication discussion, video
Communicating w/ babies & young children

Communication, both 
verbal and non-verbal, 
is discussed 
throughout the 
sessions. Session 8 is 
devoted to 
communication and 
focuses on the 
importance of “serve 
and return” responsive 
communication.

Child’s suitcase: parents fill their child’s 
suitcase from moment child is born; we place 
things into the suitcase that we value and 
that are desired goals for our child

Temperamental tendencies: strengthening 
“weaker” tendencies through warm, shallow 
water strategies, including home practice

Video on temperament

ORIGINAL
Session 7: Communication: Listening Skills

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 7: Family Helpers

Listening skills: quiet & active
Recipe for good listening
Quiet listening video & practice
Active listening video & practice

Communication is 
discussed throughout 
the sessions.

Video on family helper: rules and routines; 
also home practice

ORIGINAL
Session 8: Verbal Communication

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 8: Communication

Wheels of Communication discussion & 
VIDEO
Ball or beanbag toss demonstration
Using “I” messages discussion, video & 
practice
Words that work; positive language

Sess 8
Serve and return interactions: returning to 
the topic of creating a warm, nurturing, 
relationship by way of responsive 
communication with our children because it 
is so vitally important to healthy 
development

Video on the power of positive attention

ORIGINAL Where located in NEW to SECOND EDITION



Session 9: Child Development: The Basics SECOND EDITION Session 9: My Child’s Emotions
What is child development; kinds of 
development
Observing our child’s development: Activity
Five facts about child development
How I rate my child’s temperament
Parents’ concerns & community resources

Sess 6

Sess 6

Sess 6 

Emotion coaching discussion: in-session 
practice, and home practice; plus a video on 
emotion coaching

ORIGINAL
Session 10: Discipline: Laying the 
Foundation

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 10: Discipline is Teaching

Positive attention – the foundation of 
discipline
The 4 questions
Ways to give positive attention
7 Steps to encouraging positive attention 
video & discussion

Sess 11

Sess 10
Sess 11
Sess 11

Focus on teaching as foundation of discipline

Video on discipline is Teaching

ORIGINAL
Session 11: Discipline: A Parent’s Toolbox

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 11: Strategies for Effective Discipline

Parent’s Toolbox: Prevention tools / 
behavior management tools – discussion & 
practice

Check the basics, Communicate clear 
expectations, Reduce boredom, Plan 
transitions, Change the environment, 
Model appropriate behavior, Use 
humor, Offer choice between 
alternatives

Second Steps video & discussion:
Substitution, Physical Removal & 
Redirection, Stating Reasons, Ignoring, 
Stating Your Feelings, Natural 
Consequences, Logical Consequences, 
Listening to Feelings

Discipline or punishment activity Sess 11

Parent’s Toolbox strategies are carried over 
from the original into the discussion and 
practice of the warm, shallow water 
strategies. The warm, shallow water 
strategies are new. 

ORIGINAL
Discipline: Challenging Behaviors

Where located in 
SECOND EDITION

NEW to SECOND EDITION
Session 12: Reflection and Celebration

Difficult behaviors; the goal of discipline
Temper tantrums; biting; hitting, being hit
When parents hit, it’s called spanking
The 4 questions in relation to spanking
Using fear to control behavior
Positive responses to challenging behaviors
Hugs can help
Time out: children’s and parent’s
Discipline problems (group sharing)
ORIGINAL Where located in NEW to SECOND EDITION



Session 13: Closure: Saying Goodbye SECOND EDITION Session 12: Reflection and Celebration
High points of MPAP
Parents acknowledge their accomplishments
A letter to me: Activity
Certification Ceremony

Sess 12
Sess 12
Sess 12
Sess 12

Reflecting on our values and goals, discussed 
in Session 1 and throughout

List of topics in Make Parenting A Pleasure Second Edition

Session 1:  Our Values and Goals
Introduction to PE, overview of MPAP
Parents “interview” each other in dyads
Group agreements
Identifying our values and goals
MPAP Session Guide
Positive attention through play: Discussion, Video, and home practice

Session 2: Caring for Ourselves
Barriers to giving positive attention through play
Fill our cup with self-care, includes home practice 
Unhealthy behaviors for handling stress
Baby blues & postpartum depression
Filling our child’s cup: includes a handout on cushioning children from the negative effects of stress

Session 3: Special Time
First half of session spent reviewing self-care & positive attention through play: reinforcing concept of 
close, nurturing, responsive parent-child relationship
Special time memories

Filling our child’s cup with special time: discussion, video and home practice

Session 4: Understanding Stress
Introduce NBA Stress Busters: Notice, Breathe, Act
Notice our sources of stress
Understanding the stress response, discussion & video
Notice physical symptoms of stress
Notice our thoughts & feelings
Breathe
Notice & Breathe home practice

Session 5: Stress Busters
Stress buster strategies: discussion & video for each
Step back and count to 10
Add humor
Parent time-out
Get moving
Home practice on NBA Stress Busters
Mid-Course Feedback form for parents



Session 6:  Who is My Child?
My Child’s Suitcase: visualizing child growing up & the values, memories, skills you want him/her to take 
along the journey
Temperament; our individual differences
“Rating” temperamental tendencies for our child and ourselves
Strengths & challenges of temperamental tendencies
Strengthening temperamental tendencies through warm, shallow water strategies: discussion, video, 
and home practice

Session 7: Family Helpers
Family Helpers as strategies for managing long-term stress, so family life runs smoothly and is less 
stressful
Prioritize basic needs
Build a support network
Rules and routines: discussion, video, and home practice

Session 8: Communication
Serve and return interactions / communication: ball toss activity, discussion, and home practice
The power of positive attention: discussion and video
Unresponsive communication
Negative effects of unresponsive/unhelpful communication
Barriers to responsive communication
Responsive communication

Session 9: My Child’s Emotions
Handling our own emotions
Why we get upset: adult upsets, child upsets
Strategies for calming our strong emotions
Helping children calm their strong emotions
Emotion coaching: discussion, in-session practice, video & home practice

Session 10: Discipline is Teaching
Approaches to teaching: unhelpful / helpful; parents are teachers
What is discipline
The Four Questions framework to focus on teaching as discipline: discussion, activity, video, and home 
practice

Session 11: Strategies for Effective Discipline
Discipline or punishment activity
Warm, shallow water strategies: discussion and in-session practice
Positive attention for desired behavior: video and home practice 

Session 12: Reflection and Celebration
MPAP: What we have learned
Reflecting on our values and goals
Writing a letter to me
Certificate ceremony & celebration
Parent Final Questionnaire


